[Evaluation on in vitro release of Chinese medicinal compound sustained release preparations using multi-index chromatographic fingerprint].
To establish a method to evaluate the in vitro release of Chinese medicinal compound sustained release preparations using multi-index chromatographic fingerprint. With the Chinese medicinal compound Jiangya sustained tablets as model preparation, the in vitro cumulative release of the main component flavones and fingerprint were determined by HPLC fingerprint. Aacacetin, rutin, luteolin, fingerprint were determined simultaneously and used to calculate the in vitro cumulative release of the tablets. Aacacetin, rutin, luteolin, and the fingerprint had different cumulative release. Multi-index chromatographic fingerprint can reflect different content of multi components of preparations and can be used in the evaluation on in vitro release of the sustained release preparations of Chinese medicinal compound. The method is simple, rapid, and of multi information.